[Influences from the treatment of thyroid disease and diabetes mellitus on breast cancer prognosis].
We have studied influences from the treatment of a thyroid disease and diabetes mellitus on breast cancer prognosis. Forty-one breast cancer patients with a thyroid disease and 16 cases with diabetes mellitus under medical treatment have been investigated. There was no special clinicopathological characteristics found in patients with a thyroid disease. The 5-year relapse-free survival rate (5 Y-RFS) of these patients was 95% and the 5-year overall survival rate (5 Y-OS) was 100%. Therefore, the presence of a thyroid disease showed no significant effect on the survival of breast cancer patients. In contrast, the prognosis of a group of diabetes mellitus was relatively poor, the 5 Y-RFS showing 75% and 5 Y-OS 81%. A significantly worse survival rate was found in cases of insulin treated subgroups compared to orally treated patients.